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Uvana’s just clocked a
decade at WealthDesign!
Uvana Chadwick has
passed the seven year
itch and has hit double
digits – 10 years at the
start of April!
Yes, we reckon we’re a fabulous
company to work with – well we must
be – both Colleen and Tania stayed with
us for around seven years. (That would
be for all those of you who remember
life prior to Uvana at WealthDesign.)

In April 2008, Uvana Searle joined
WealthDesign, when we were in the
final throws of our time in our old
office building in Princess Street (now
McDonalds). She was definitely thrown
in the deep end, yet coped admirably.

After five years she decided it was time
for a name change, and an opportunity
to play the marriage game, and walked
down the aisle with Shane Chadwick.
That was five years ago now (time
really does fly), and she’s now happily
married, with her very own family.
Although I do have some issues with
the way she treats her baby! I may
have to report her to the authorities –
keeping your child in a cage, really isn’t
appropriate.

If you remember back, 2008 was
definitely a time of world wide chaos as
the Global Financial Crisis hit hard. This
was a challenging time, and Uvana had
to learn about a whole new industry,
whilst we had to navigate a tough time,
as the fall out of this became apparent.

The prison obviously isn’t having too
much of a psychological impact on
her baby, as both Uvana and Mia are
rising stars in the dog obedience world.
Recently in Christchurch, at the NDOA
show, they won their division and
moved out of Special Beginners, into
Novice. Watch out, dog world!
On the work front, Uvana is task
focused and loves a clear desk. She
prides herself on getting things right
and John would be incredibly lost
without his right-hand-person. After 10
years of working shoulder to shoulder,
John and Uvana make a formidable
team.
Continued page 2
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For me, I’m most appreciative
of Uvana’s work ethic, her
professionalism, her caring for us and
the wellbeing of our WealthDesign
clients, her loyalty, her cheeky wit,
and her upbeat personality. She’s a

delight to have in our world, and is an
important part of the WealthDesign
team. We are very fortunate and
blessed that she has chosen the
WealthDesign community, in which to
impart her gifts and talents.
Thanks Uvana – on behalf of John
and me - I’d like to say that we
really appreciate and honour you
for who you are and the way you
show up in the world. Thanks

for the commitment you have to
WealthDesign, and to our wonderful
family of clients.
You are our star! (And sometimes our
monkey! In-house joke – easy to figure
out though!)
May the next decade be just as much
fun as the first!
Kristine Barber

Thinking investments?
As an investment, I
really like the New
Zealand listed property
sector. By acquiring
shares in these
companies, you get to
buy companies that
own property around
New Zealand.
To make it even better, today you
can buy listed property company
shares at values below their net
tangible assets (NTA). Basically, you
are buying the company shares at a
value below what they own.

For example, Argosy Property
Limited is at 95 cents in the dollar
(at time of printing this newsletter)
– a good deal in anyone’s language
especially when you consider
Argosy owns assets worth $1.464
million. These properties are mainly
in Auckland (71%) and Wellington
(24%) and are made up of a diverse
group of property types. 40% are
industrial properties, 38% office and
only 22% in retail assets.
The quality of these properties will
under pin the long term capital value
of the company and this should show
through in long term appreciation of
the shares. Don’t expect a straight
line of appreciation but over ten
years, investors will look back and
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agree these assets aren’t over
valued today. Argosy also has
conservative debt levels of around
36.8%. This, I believe, will be really
important going forward.
Argosy also has an occupancy rate of
98.1%. This strong rental flow again
under pins the dividend payments to
investors and today Argosy is paying
a gross dividend yield of 8.5%.
When you buy a share, you are
basically buying future cashflow and
future capital value. When you think
about it, Argosy fits this to a tee.
Visit argosy.co.nz for more
information, or give me a call, so we
can look into this investment for you.

John looks at the risk
of key people in small
businesses
Did you know that
SMEs (small to medium
enterprises) make up
97% of all New Zealand
businesses? And most of
these SMEs are reliant
on key people. Without
these key people, their
businesses, and often
their source of income,
can be in real trouble.
Their businesses are
closely linked to the
health and productivity
of these key people. Yet
risk management doesn’t
seem to be a focus for
many small businesses.
We see this in the insurance statistics.
For example, only 61% of these
businesses insure their key people with
death cover. The worst statistic, in my
opinion, is that only 23% cover their
key people against major health risks
such as cancer, heart attack or stroke,
and only 11% cover their people for
total and permanent disability. These
health crises don’t just create health
problems for the person affected,
but can also cause ongoing financial
pressures further afield.
We also know that over 80% of all
SMEs fund their banking requirements
against their own homes – a health
disaster that takes out a key person
potentially impacts far more than just
the business. The home and family
could end up paying the price. Sounds
tough, but unfortunately I’ve seen this
happen a couple of times. In one case

Risk management doesn’t
seem to be a focus for
many small businesses
the guy died, the business lost cashflow
and customers as a result, which led to
the loss of business value. The bank
then forced the sale of the family home.
The outcome – a lifetime of hard work
down the drain and a family struggling
emotionally and financially.
If you take out a key person for three
to six months, what impact would it
have on cashflow and the value of the
business? If a key person died, what
would happen? If the key person was
hit by a bus, and was never able to work
again, what would be the outcome of
this tragedy?
My advice? Always include your
accountant when talking about
reducing ACC. I realise as a business
person, having your ACC income coming
to you doesn’t cover the potential loss
of revenue to the business.
I know buying insurance is a grudge
purchase – not sparkly and shiny at all –
however if disaster does strike, you will
be convinced that the purchase was the
smartest thing you ever did! From my
experience, I have seen both sides of
the coin. And not having the insurance
in place is not pretty.
Recently I had a client who suffered
a major health condition. He is a
contractor and employs around 16
staff. He owed thousands of dollars
on equipment. He was the key guy in
his business – he drove the main bit of
equipment.
His health was knocked over and
he ended up in Wakefield Hospital –
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opened up with his heart on a table.
Obviously, this took him out of the
business for a couple of months –
fortunately he was one of the 23%
of SMEs with trauma cover and he
received $680,000 in a one-off
lump sum. He was able to pay off his
machinery debt, inject capital into the
business and put the business on goslow.
The amount wasn’t just a guess or
a number picked out of the air. We
had worked backwards and knew if
something like this came up, he’d need
plenty to keep things running.
Total and permanent disability cover
(TPD) is a cover most people overlook
in their insurance plan, yet it’s the catch
net that pays if you can never work
again in your ‘own occupation.’ But note
that one vital word – it is the difference
between receiving a cheque or not.
The word ‘own.’ This means if you can’t
work again in your usual occupation,
you have a claim. Think how this fits
with ACC who has the goal to get you
back working in ‘any’ occupation! Only
11% of business people have this cover
though, and it could be vital to your
livelihood.
If you’re a SME, your business is one
of the most important aspects of your
life – has to be. So treat it as such. Take
a little bit of time away from working
in your business and come and have
a coffee with me, so we can work on
your business for a bit. We’ll have you
back working in the business in no
time, I promise, but you’ll take away the
knowledge that you’ve planned for the
worst case scenario. Plan for the worst,
yet expect the best is always a great
motto to live by!

Want to
throw some
dice with me?
Let’s look at the chances:
•

One in five males aged 30 now, will
die before age 65

•

One in eight women aged 30 now,
will die before age 65

•

Two out of five people will suffer a
major critical illness before 65

•

Two out of five people will be
unable to work for six months or
more between ages 30 and 65

•

Only 13% of hospitalisation
admissions are from accidents.

Sobering, eh?
One of the most misunderstood
insurance products in the market is ACC.
ACC as a system is brilliant, but it is not
fool proof.
If you are paying yourself a salary as I
do, then I have ACC, based on 80% of
my income, payable after seven days,
until I return to work. But return to work
has many meanings. If my business
fails while I’m not here, that’s not ACC’s
problem. If you are income splitting,
thereby reducing your income, it’s not
ACC’s problem. They will only pay up to
a taxable income of $124,053.
If you’re taking drawings, you must
be on ACC Cover Plus Extra. Not ACC
Cover Plus – as this isn’t an agreed
income product. One word makes
all the difference at claim time. ACC
Cover Plus Extra is a guaranteed sum
insured product and you don’t need
to prove loss of earnings, which gives
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you certainty at claim time. If you’re on
drawings, talk to your accountant and
double check.
Another important thing to understand
is how your insurance covers link with
ACC. Unfortunately, we have seen a
number of ‘financial advisers’ going
around telling people to drop their ACC
cover to the minimum, using ACC Cover
Plus Extra, and then taking out private
income insurance cover. Then they
extend the excess period to 13 weeks.
Well guess what? If you can’t afford to
pay the premiums, you also can’t wait
for 13 weeks to get a cheque from your
insurer!
To make this worse, often clients find
that by reducing ACC cover, they are
unknowingly reducing benefits such
as funeral costs, and loss of income
and financial support to the surviving
spouse and children.
Your ACC cover and private insurance
cover should work together to give you
the best outcome if something goes
wrong. Unfortunately, some people
in this industry don’t always work on
behalf of the client, but more so on
behalf of their commission cheque! So
be aware of the challenges around this
topic.
We’re here to help, so give us a call to
discuss your situation today.
John Barber

We’d like to welcome to our
office space, The Business
Group. They’ve been here for a
few months now, and it’s great
to have another like-minded
business to share our place of
work with.
This dynamic bunch of people
has its sole focus on supporting
men and women in business. It is
made up of a hand-picked group
of experienced, practical, business
professionals.
They provide a listening ear,
years of experience along with a
comprehensive resource centre,
with specifically targeted services
for businesses.
The Managing Director of The
Business Group, Pauline MeredithKing, has a quote on their website
that sums up The Business
Group’s ethos... “In order to grow
a business, first we need to grow
the business owners and leaders.”
So welcome Pauline, Marty and
crew - we’re excited to have you
join us!
the-business-group.co.nz
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